
Aainst the rles. 1 have told every
body.  I cannot allo. What is this

(Interrptions)  

R.  DEP T SPEAKER  No
Callin Attention. I a very sorry. 
No  r. Baj Ban Riyan.  He is 
fro the Opposition.

(Interrptions)  

12.9 hrs.

CALLIN ATTENTION TO ATTER
OF R ENT P BLIC I POR

TANCE

Reported severv shorta e of  Food

rains in Trip ra

SHRI BA  BAN Rl AN (Tripra 
East) I call the  attention of the 
inister of Aricltre to the follo
in atter of rent pblic i por
tance and re est that he ay ake a 
state ent thereon;

The reported severe foodrains
shortae.........

(Interrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER; Let the 
inister, read ot the state ent....

THE DEP T INISTER In THE 
INISTR OF A RIC LT RE AND 
R RAL RECONSTR CTION  (K  
ARI KA LA K ARI)  It has
been the endeavor of the overn
ent to ensre that....

(Interrptions) 

R. DEP T SPEAKER es, yo 
carry on.

(Interrptions) 

R. DEP T SPEAKER Nothin 
ill o on record. Nothin ill o on 
record.

10. 1981  shortae in     29a
Tripra (CA)

K ARI KA LA K ARi rose

R.  DEP T SPEAKER;   o
carry on.

(Interrptions)

R.  DEP T SPEAKER;   r.
Riyan, yo co e here. o very near 
the inister.

(Interrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER; This is
not the correct ay.

(Interrptions) 

R. DEP T SPEAKER. I old 
very h bly re est yo. This is not 
the correct parlia entary procedre. 
o st all be iven so e trainin 
as to ho yo st condct yor
selves in Parlia ent. This is not the 
ay.

(Interrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER  Please
do not talk, 0 to yor seat first and 
sit do n. 1 a not oin to allo 
yo. (Interrptions) What can I do 
(Interrptions) I a not  alloin 
yo. (Interrptions) Are yo oin 
to raise anythin reardin the ad
jorn ent  otion (Interrptions) 
Please sit do n.  One of  yo can 
speak.  (Interrptions) Others please 
sit do n.  What do yo say,  r. 
Rakesh (Interrptions)

sft rr r ( r) 

WTTsrTcr irtf    . . .

R. DEP T SPEAKER;  I have 
already discssed it. Nothin doin. 

It ill not o on record.

SHRI R. N. RAKESH No. (Inter
rptions)  

R. DEP T SPEAKER;  I have 
already told yo that yo co e and 
eet e in the Cha ber. (Inter
rptions) I have already ithheld y 
consent.  It  cannot  be peritted. 
(Interrptions) I can follo not yor



Hindi bt at least so e Hindi. (In
terrptions) I have already ithheld 
y consent.  Please sit do n. o 
co e and eet e in y Cha ber.

(Interrptions)

R.  DEP T SPEAKER  o
co e and eet e in the Cha ber. 
We ill discss it over a cp of tea. 
(Interrptions)

SHRi SATISH A ARWAL  (ai
pr) I a on a point of order.  (In
terrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER; He is on 
a point of order.  o cannot talk 
anythin. (Interrptions)  What  is 
yor point of order

SHRI SATISH  A ARWAL;  Ac
cordin t0 the List of Bsiness, the 
callin attention otion stands in the 
nae of the hon. e ber Shri Baj 

Ban Riyan. nless he is called Pn 
and he calls the  attention  of the 
inister, no state ent can be ade 
by the inister. (Interrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER;  He lias 

already called the attention  of the 
inister and then only the inister 
has replied. (Interrptions)

SHRi SATISH A ARWAL No; yo 
ask hi.

R. DEP T SPEAKER; I have 
no objection to call hi aain.  He 
has already called the attention of the 
inister.  1  1 

SEVERAL HON. E BERS No.

R.   DEP T SPEAKER;   AH 
riht. I ill call hi aain. (Inter

rptions)

SHRI SATISH A ARWAL; This is 
not the ay of condctin the pro
ceedins. nless the e ber concern
ed calls the attention of the hon. 
inister, the inister cannot ake a 
state ent.

R. DEP T SPEAKER; That is 
all riht. After he had called the at

tention of the inister she ot p. 
(Interrptions)

SHRI SATISH A ARWAL What

ever had one on record shold be 
epned fro the record.

R. DEP T SPEAKER;  I shall 
ask hi to call the attention of the 
inister aain.  Then yo all pleare 
sit do n. (Interrptions)

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 
BORT  (Calctta  Soth)  Before
that I ant to raise one leal es
tion.  This is i portant.  o can 
spare at least to intes. y sb
ission is this.  When a Bill  as 
passed by the Leislatre  nani
osly, it is rejected by the overn
ent. (Interrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER; I a not
alloin yo.  This ill not o on 
record.

(Interrptions) 

R.  DEP T SPEAKER   r.
Baj Ban Riyan, yo please call he 
attention aain of the inister. Please 
sit do n. No, no, nothin ill o y 
record.

(Interrptions) 

R.  DEP T SPEAKER;   r.
Aar al, 1 a callin r. Baj  Ban
Riyan. No callin attention Ite 
No. 10. (Interrptions)  Pease   sit
do n. o discss it ith e in the 
Cha ber. (Interrptions) I a not 
alloin yo to raise it. This ill 
not o on record.

(Interrptions)  

R. DEP T SPEAKER No, no, 
this is not the ay. Shold a e
ber of the Opposition raise it No, no.

(Interrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER; es, r. 

Riyan.



SHRI BA  BAN RI AN (Tripra 
East) I call the attention  of the 
inister of Aricltre  and Rral 
Reconstrction  to  the  folloin 
atter of rent pblic i portance 

and re est that  he ay  ake a 

state ent thereon 

the reported severe  foodrains 

shortae in Tripra  de to  the 
failre of Food  Corporation  of 
India t0 despatch  1,000  etric 
tonnes of foodrains to that State, 
hich threatens the pblic distri

btion syste in the State.

(Interrptions) 

R.  DEP T SPEAKER;  Only 

the inisters reply ill o on record.

I a on Callin Attention.

(Interrptions)  

R.  DEP T SPEAKER;  Only 
the inisters reply ill o on record.
I a not perittin.

Shri Rasheed asood, Shri Rajnath 
Sonkar shastri, Shri apal  Sinh, 
Shri  Rahnath  Sinh  Ver c, 
Chadhry ltan Sinh  and  so e 
other Hon. e bers  then left the 
Hose.

R. DEP T SPEAKER What is 
it that yo are doin  I ill not per
it.  r ill stall the proceedins of 

the I.  ; I cannot perit.

(Interrptions)  

R. DEP T SPEAKER I old 

v.iV ch like so e seriosness to 
r observed in this Hose.  We are 
i cpresentatives of the people. Let s 

all behave incldin  yself in a 

responsible anner.  Or condct is 
bein atched by the hole of India.

(Interrptions)  

R. DEP T SPEAKER; es, in
cldin y condct.  The  condct 

of the e bers of Parlia ent, in
cldin the Speaker and the Depty

Speaker is bein atched  by the 
hole of  India.  Please  re e ber 
that.  Please re e ber that.

K ARI  KA LA  K AR I;  It 

has been the endeavor of the ov
ern ent to ensre that the re ire
ent of foodrains for Pblic Distri

btion Syste of the States .s et. to 
the ai  possible etent.

The stock position ith the Food 
Corporation of India in Tripra as at 
the  co ence ent  of  the  onth 
drin the past three onths as as 
nder 

(Fi res in tonnes) 

Total

111981 13,494

121981 12,930

131981 10,09

On 1st April, 1981 the stock of food

rains ith the Food Corporation of 
India as , 0 tonnes.  In addition, 
accordin to the report received fro 
the State overn ent  they  had  a 
stock of ,1 tonnes of foodrains as 
on th April, 1981.  Therefore, there 
is sfficient stock  of  foodrains  in 
Tripra to eet their i ediate re
ire ents.

Total offtake of foodrains in Tri
pra drin Febrary as 2,44 ton
nes and in arch it as 2,829 tonnes. 
Drin this part of the season the 
A an crop of rice hich is harvested 
in Nove ber  and  Dece ber  also 
co es in the arket and the avail
ability of foodrains is ade ate.

Tho h there is sfficient stock of 

focirains available in the odo ns 
of the Food Corporation of India in 
Tripra, so e stock of rice have not 
fond acceptance ith the State ov
ern ent on accont of encrst ent 
present in so e of the bas.  Sere
ation of bas of encrsted rice has 
been oin on.  In order to replenish 
stocks frther, the Food Corporation 
of India has planned for a ove ent 
of 12,000 tonnes of  rice  fro  the 
North one to  Tripra  drin  the 
crrent onth.  Ot of this one rake



ith 2,100 tonnes has already been 
oved on 41981, and for rakes 
containin abot 6,00 tonnes are e
pected to ove by 1th of this onth. 
The  re ainin  antity  ill  be 
oved drin the second fortniht of 
April  1981.  The  Senior  Reional 
anaer, Food Corporation of India 
at ahati has been directed to eet 
the re ire ents of heat fro the 
stocks received by hi nder Centra
lised bookin syste in Assa.

SHRI BA   BAN  RI AN;  The 
position hich is stated here is not 
accordin to the food position in Tri
pra.  Accordin to e,  the  food 
position is so ethin otherise.  So.
I ill try to iv the actal food posi
tion of Tripra.  A fe onths back 
there as a stock of  abot 14.000 

etric tonnes, bt the hole stock is 
not acceptable to the people of Tri
pra and it is not fit for h an con
s ption.  The atter as ade to 
clear to the Reional anaer of FC1 
at Shillon and the atter as also 
ade clear to the FCj at Delhi. They 
have assred the State overn ent 
that the antity of bad ality lice 
in that stock old be cleaned and 
then distribted to the State overn
ent, bt this has not been  done. 
Becase there is no other alternative 
for the people of Tripra, so e por
tion  of  it  hich is fit for h an 
cons ption, Tripra overn ent is 
takin.  At present the position  is 
ch that the re ainin stock hich 
is available in the odo ns of FCI in 
Tripra is not readily acceptable to 
the people of Tripra.  It shold be 
cleaned  and  then it shold be re
distribted.  Bt I a sorry to ray 
here that the athorities of FCI in 
Tripra and here are tryin to force 
the Tripra overn ent to take this 
rice. After all, hen a ality con
trol official visited Tripra and re
co ended that so e portion of the 
rice shold not be distribted, then 
they bean to sereate  the  bas 
hich are containin  better ality 
rice. Of corse, the hon. inister in 
her state ent arees ith this fact.
She also arees that the sereation 
ork is oin on. Bt I a sorry to

ention here that it is still oin on. 
It as started so e fe onths back 
and it is still oin  on.  No  ne 
stocks of ood ality rice are oein 
sent there.  Withot proper cleanin 
the stock hich is there is not accept
able to the Tripra overn ent. In 
vie of these facts, I ant to pt a 
specific  estion  to  the  inister 
hether the inister ill assre the 
Hose  that  in ftre the antity 
hich ill be sent to Tripra  be 
sent only after proper chokin by 
ality control officers, so that the 
antity hich ill reach there ill 

be readily acceptable to the.

Tripra is a very back ard State 
We have ot no rail connection.  A 
ajor part of Tripra is not  ever 
connected by roads.  Only jeeps o 
there.  Tripra overn ent have to 
obilise the rice stock fro the in
terior here they have ot so e rice 
odo ns so that drin the onsoon 
season, the people of that, part shold 
not fee any shortae.  In vie  of 
that the State overn ent re ested 
the Central overn ent to ake rice 
available to Tripra before the onset 
of onsoon. The Central overn ent 
also areed to that. And the rice as 
issed to the State overn ent and 
the Central  overn ent  proised 
that it old reach there very soon. 
Bt I a sorry to find  fro  that 
state ent that so e antity of . icc 
is still on the ay. Natrally it ill 
take onis to reach there becase 
e all kno that there is transporta
tion proble becase of the Assa 
proble and all that. I ant to ask 
ill the hon. inister assre the 
Hose that ithin April all the con
sin ent  of  rice hich they have 
planned to send to Tripra, ill reach 
there

THE NISTER OF A RIC L
T RE AND R RAL RECONSTR C
TION AND IRRI ATION AND CIVIL 
S PPLIES   (RAO   BIRENDRA 
SIN H) y collea e has already 
iven all the infor ation abot he 
foodstocks  in  Tripra.  The  hon. 
e ber has said that ood ality 
of rice shold be spplied to Tripra



in ftre.  The rice already spolied 

to Tripra had al ays been of a ood 
ality.  Tripra ses parboiled rice 

and over a period of ti e if the stocks 
are held drin the onsoon eather 
or on accont of oistre in the cli
ate in that reion, this parboiled 
Vice ets encrsted.  The ality is 
not bad. It does not appeal to people 
of so e ood taste if they have better 
rice available in the  arket.  The 
sa e rice  as  readily  acceptable 
nder the Food For Work Prora e. 
No the A an crop has co e, there 
is plenty of rice available in Tripra 
and people have  beco e  a  littie 
choosy.  That is hy this rice is not 
acceptable. We have started serea
tion.  As the hon. e ber hi self 
aditted, ot of a total antity of
10,000 tonnes, ,000 tonnes have al
ready been sereated.  Ot of that 
nearly 4 000 tonnes has been accepted 

by the State overn ent for pblic 
distribtion syste.

As for stockin of rice before the 
onsoon season, e are very ell 
a are that for the entire NorthEast 
Reion  there  shold  be  sfficient 
stocks aintained in the  onsoon 

season.  Bt  so far as Tripra is 
concerned, there shold not be any 
particlar difficlty becase there are 
so e rail heads.  For  other  States 
there ay be so e difficlty So, for 
hole of the NorthEast Reion e 
are plannin to have sfficient stock 
so that there is 110 disrption in the 
)blic distribtion syste.

Even Tripra overn ent  has  a 
stock of over 000 tonnes of ric in 
its o n odo ns.  If there as any 
shortae of foodstocks bein felt by 
the State overn ent,  they  cold 
have tilised all these stocks hich 

old have been replenished by ihe 
Food Corporation of India.  So, it is 
ron to say that there has been any 
inconvenience cased to the people, 
or that there has been any disrption 
in the pblic distribtion syste, on 
accont of the shortae of foodrains 
in the FCI odo ns.

SHRI   A IT   K AR   SAHA 

(Vishn pr); I shall not take ch 
ti e. I old pt only t o estions 
and I old re est the hon. inister 
to reply to the specifically.   

Tripra is a s all State, deficit in 

foodrains, and hence al ays depen
dent pon the Centre for assistance. 
In the state ent, the inister has 
accepted that so e rice  as sent to 
Tripra, hich as encrsted, and on 
bein pointed ot by  te  Tripra 
overn ent, it is bein  reated. 
It is a serios atter that  s, hich 
as  nfit  for h an con. ption, 
as sent  to  Tripra.  That  ho s 
clearly the attitde of the Centre to 
the States rled by the opposition. In 
the contet of this, I ant to kno 
iiether any check is done to ensre 
that rice nfit for h an cons ption  
are not despatched to the States and 
if so, ho this has happened.  I ant 
to kno also hether sch type of 
rice as despatched  to  any  other 
State drin the last one year.

Secondly, the state ent does  not 
clearly say hat is the onthly or 
yearly cons ption of rice and iicat 
in Tripra and hether it is ein 
flly et or not.  Since Tripra is 
a landlocked State, its proble s can
not be co pared ith those of other 
States.  In order that a landlocked 
State does not sffer fro any dis
rption of food spply, it is necessary 
to have one ore odo n nearer Tri
pra, say in Silchar, apart fro the 
one at ahati, to hold bffer stocks 

so that in ti es of need tranship ent 
beco es easy.

RAO BIRENDRA Slft H It is not 
tre that rice sent to  Tripra  as 

nfit for  cons ption.  As  I have 
stated earlier, ood alify rice as 
sent. Bt, on accont of the oistre 
in cli ate, the colorin chaned a 
bit, and that is called encrst ent of 
rice. This parboiled rice is still fit for 
cons ption, bt it is not acceptable 

to the cons ers on accont of a little 
chane in color.  Apart fro  Tri
pra, all the other States ant ra 4 
rice, in hich case there is no pro
ble.  Tripra is the only State in



this reion hich ants parboiled 
rice, hich ets  encrsted over  a 
period of ti e in the  odo ns,  on 
accont of the oistre in the at os
phere.

The needs of  Tripra  are  very 

s all. They are cons in abot 00 
tonnes  of  heat  nder the pblic 
distribtion syste and another 00 
tonnes for the flor ills.  The allo
cation  of  rice for Tripra is ,000 
tonnes per onth, bt it has not been 
liftin  this  antity.  In  anary 
there as no offtake fro  the FCI 
odo ns in Tripra; it as nil.  In 
the onth of Febrary the antity 
lifted as  only  1,400  tonnes.  As 
aainst that, stocks of the order of 
abot  10,000  to  12,000 tonnes per 
onth are al ays aintained, hich
ore than t o onths  re ire

ent of the State and the State ov
ern ent itself has over ,000 tonnes 

in its o n stock.  So, there is no pro
ble at all.  It is an entirely seless 
effort to try and bla e the Centre 
for not doin its dty to ards Tri
pra.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 
BORT (Calctta Soth)  r. De
ptySpeaker, Sir. I as a little bit 
shocked hen or hon. inister spoke 
that the people or the overn ent of 
Tripra ere illin to accept this 
rice nder foodfor ork. No, they 

have beco e a little choosy and they 
do not ant to accept it.  When the 
inherent thinkin of the hon. inis
ter, a very honoroble an, is like 

that, a State bein a be er has no 
riht to. choose.  I do not accept this 

philosophy.  Ho yo can co pel a 
State to accept it ith certain condi

 tions...

RAO BIRENDRA SIN H We have 

not co pelled.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 

RORT  That is hat yo anted to 
say.

  The second point is this. This is an 
etre ely  critical  condition.  o 
kno that it is the responsibility of

yor overn ent to ake rice avail
able to the people of the State and 
the Chief inister as rilin to yo 
becase after all, no responsible ov
ern ent can sit idle hen it sees that 
its stocks are depletin and the Cen
tral overn ent is not co in for
ard and if it  co es  for ard,  it 
co es  for ard ith the ality of 
rice hich is nfit for h an cons
ption. I re est or hon. inister to 
send this type of rice to other States 
and see the reaction of  the  State 
overn ents and the reaction of the 
people.  So, at present even if yo 
have released t o odo ns...

R.  DEP T SPEAKER  Other

States do not ant boiled rice.  That 
is hat he said.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 

BORT  Whatever it isj there is the 
ality of heat hich is not fit for 

h an cons ption.

No, it ill appear fro  the state
ent here that or hon. inister, a 
very responsible inister ndobted
ly, s satisfied...

R.  DEP T SPEAKER  Every
inister is responsible.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 
BORT  es, Sir, and a e ber is 
also responsible.  A e ber can one 
day beco e a inister.

He is satisfied that the stock posi
tion is all riht. Bt hat  is  the 
assess ent of the State overn ent 
Why is it that the Chief inister is 
rin pon the Central overn ent 
to do so ethin   I oldonly re

ind or hon. inister abot hat 
happened in Tripra hen the Tri

pra overn ent as ritin to the 
Central overn ent Co e and help 
as certain thins are developin in 
Tripra.  o did not respond to it, 
I ean, the larescale  distrbance 
that took place.  This ti e also the 
overn ent is appealin to the Cen 
tral overn ent and rin pon the 
Central overn ent to co e for arf 
to send it. No, e are not interested 

in release, bt the estion is hether 
they are actally ettin this an



tity, hether they are ettin it fro 
the FCI odo n, and hether this is 
fit for h an  cons ption. When 
yo say, We are despatchin, it does 
not  ean that they are receivin. 
Bet een the despatch and actal re
ceipt there is a ap and so eti es it 
takes nsally lon ti e to bride 
that ap and nor ally hat happens 

The State is in a precarios position 
becase it cannot dischare its res
ponsibilities and aintain the pblic 
distribtion syste becase of deple

tion in the stock.  So, it is not  to 
accse the Centre.  o are already 
in the dock. What is the se of accs
in yo   o have already deprived 
the psople of West Benal of it, it has 
been proved ti es ithot n ber. 
Bt this is not the thin.  It is only 
an appeal to the Central overn ent 

to dischare their responsibility.

SHRI   ANANTHA   RA L 

ALL (Naarkrnool);  Sir, is ne 
pttin a estion or akin a speech

R. DEP T SPEAKER  He  is
akin a speech in the for of a 
estion.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 
BORT  For a ood estion a lon 

preparation is necessary.

r. DeptySpeaker, Sir. y point
ed estion is this.

R DEP T SPEAKER He ls a
Professor, he knos the rles.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 
BORT  1 also kno a little bit of 
ho to violate the. (Interrptions)
I do not teach every one.  There are 
so e Conress (I) e bers ho are 

ntachabe.  I do not try to teach 
the.

r. DptvSneaker, Sir,  hat  I 
ant to ask is this.

R   DEP T SPEAKER  Prof.

Chokraborty, they ill not also c e 
to yo for havin yor tition.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN CHAKRA 
BORT  No, Sir.  I do not  accept 
sch stdents.  It is not to accse the 
overn ent It is not to belittle it.

Is there any discrepancy  beteen 
yor assess ent and the assess ent 
of the  State  overn ent  What 
steps are yo takin to see that the
State has a ood stock so that  the 
distribtion  syste  is  aintained 
The third point is, onsoon is co
in.  No overn ent  can  sit  idle 

hen it sees that the stock is deplet
in.  What  concrete  steps are yo 
oin to take to ake these thins 
available  What concrete steps  are 
yo  oin  to take to replace that 
a ont 01 rice hich is not fit for 

h an cons ption and to send the 
total a ont to the State of Tripra

I do not  eactly  re e ber the 
na e of the Co ittee hich reco
ended 2,000 etric tonnes for Tri
pra.  Are yo oin to accept that 
reco endation and ive that a ont 
to the State of Tripra as an allot
ent

RAO BIRENDRA SlN H; I have 

said it aain and a2ain and I old 
repeat that a thosand ti es if that 
old satisfy the hon. e ber that 
the foodrains sent to Tripra ere 
fit for h an cons ption. It is ron 
to say that rice sent to Tripra as 
nfit for cons ption.  Please nder
stand that.

The necds of Tripra. . .

SHA ATAL B1HARI VA PA EE 

(Ne Delhi) What as the natre 
of the co plaint

RAO  BIRENDRA SIN H As I
have said it as enerst ent of the 
parboiled rice in the  odo ns on 
accont of ecessive oistre in t,he 
cli ate there as a little discolorin. 
On accont of that it as not accept
able for cons ption.  Bt that has 
been shifted and sereated.  Abot 
half the antities have already been 
sereated.  Ot of ,000 tonnes, 4,000 
tonnes have sincp ben issed to the 
State overn ent and it has been 
accepted. It has been fond fit fcr 
cons ption.  The rest ill also be 
treated in the sa e anner.



SHRI A O  BISWAS  (Tripra 

West)  Wht the inister has  told 
here is not the real fact.  o kno 

hen Ro e as brnin, Nero as 

playin violin.

R.  DEP T SPEAKER;   Why

cant yo s ate so e Indian ea ple

SHRI A O V1SWAS If yo see 
the state ent,  it has been stated  
they are plannin for ove ent of
12,000 tonne; of rice.

They are no p lannin  and e 
are sfferin in Tripra.

RAO BIRENDRA  SIN H   Read
frther, ho aih has bee 1 despatch

ed already.

SHRI  A O  BISWAS  In yor

state ent, yo have said that yo are 
plannin.

What ist he actal position I co e 
fro Tripra. I kno better. Accor

din to the state ent, the stock posi

tion in Tripra is , 0 tonnes in the 
FCI odo ns and, ot of that, only 
a antity of 4000 tonnes in accept
able to the  State overn ent  It 
as decided both by the State ov
ern ent and he FCI that they ill 

sereate all the stock.  Bt the re
ainin st03k ha not been sereat
ed.

RAO  BIRENDRA  SIN H  It is
oin to be done.

SHRI A O BISWAS The stock of 

, 0 tonnes  hich yo have en
tioned in the sata ent is not accep
table to the Stae overn ent for 
pblic distribtion syste.  The stock 
of 000 ton s hich has been sere

ated and v.yiich is the FCI odo ns 
is no at one plae  That js scattered 

thro hot the State.  It is not pos
sible  for the  State overn ent to 
collect all the rice and distribte it 

thrc h the  pblic distribtion sys

te.   

Another point is that so e portion 
of that as  sed for the  food for 
ork prora e.  That ill be dis

tribted only after ettin ricc fro 
yo.  Can yo deny that the Chief 

inister has sent a tele essae to 
the Pri e inister on 4th April and 
another  on 9th April  The Chief 

inister has ti e and aain approach
ed yo abot it.  Bt yo are doin 

nothin.  The Chief inister has also 

stated that there is no stock of rice 
in Tripra for distribtion  thro h 

the pblic distribtion syste.  Ac
tally, in Tripra, the State overn
ent has stopped distribtion of rice. 

There is no stock of rice. What is the 

tele essae of the Chief inister 

to  the  Pri e inister  Can yo 
place it here

So, y specific  estion is this. 

o have to i ediately send rice 
to Tripra so that the pblic distri
btion syste can be nor aised.  I 
an to kno hether yo ill send 
rice fro ahati odo n to Tripra 

ithin 2 or 3 davs so that the p,esent 
food crisis can be overco e.  I aho 
ant to kno  hether  the Chief 

inister If is sent t o teleia s to 
the Pri e inister and. if so, hat 

are the contents of those telera s. 
Can yo state tha here

RAO  BIRENDRA  SIN H  The 

overn ent of India is indfl of its 
dties  to ards  Tripra and every 
other State and. as I have said, e 
have been aintainin a fairlv sffi
cient tock of foodrains in Trinra 
every onth.  Ot. of 10,000 tonnes 

hich as available there, a antity 
of only  00 tonnes as sereated 
and  sifted  and. ot of tha.  4.000 

tonnes antity as acceotable  That 
as fond fit for distribtion.  The 
rest is still beine sereaed.  The 
Stap overn ent also has nito a 
bi stork of foodrains.  So,, there is 
no shortae.  That can also be, ti
lised for nblic distribtion svste. 
ore, than  2000 tonnes antitv is 
already on its av to Tripra. ore 
than 6000 tonnes are to be loaded



before 1 th April.  We have  said 
that too. There is no need to orry on 
this  accont.  The Chief inister

ay  or  ay  not send telees or 
telera s.  Tne Central overn ent 

ill see to it that Tripras food sp
plies are not ct off.  The people of 
Tripra need face no difficlty even 
drin onsoon season, in the at
ter of ettin foodrains.  Sfficient 

stocks are aintained there.

o can save yor oney that is 
bein spent on issin telees  and 
telera s.

SHRI   K NDA   ANDAL 
( athrapr); r. Depty  Speaker, 

Sir, it is stated by the Hon. inister 

that there is no food crisis in Tripra 
at present. Bt y infor ation is that 
there is no stock of heat in Tripra 

for  the  last 4 or  onths.  As a 
conse ence of that, flor ills and 

chakkis are stopped  and  the  tea 
arden orkers are sfferin becase 
heat is their food.

I old like to kno hether there 
is any retrench ent o fthe e ployees 

of the flor ills de to the scarcity 
of heat. What is the reaction of the 

overn ent to this proble   What 
action is the overn ent oin to 
take to solve this proble

I old also like to kno hether 
overn ent is a are that  Tripra 
is a State deficit in foodrains. If so, 
hat is the ant  of  foodrains 
de anded by the  Tripra overn
ent to eet the deficit  What is 

the actal  allot ent ade by the 

overn ent  What is  the  actal 

j.eleast ,.,r sale of foodrains drin 
the last si onths  These are y 
specific estions.

Is it not a fact that there has been 
a setback to the  Food for Work 
Prora e in Tripra becase of the 
depletin stocks of foodrains

As ietfards the storae capacity, I 
old ilk to  kno  hat  is the

storae capacity,  I old  like  to 

kno hat is the  storae capacity 
available ith the FCI at present for 

foodrains in Tripra  There is no 
ention in the annal reports of the 

Food Corporation of India abot the 
storae capacity in Tripra.  Why is 

it so

I old like to  kno . fro the 
inister  hether  overn ent has 

any plan to accelerate  constrction 

of re isite  storae  acco odation 
by the Food Corporation of India in 
Tripra.

y last estion is this  It is stat

ed by the inister in his state ent 
that the ant  of stock of food
rains  in  FCI in Tripra is .1 

tonnes. I old like to ask ho ch 
of this stock is  considered  by the 
ality Control Office as  sbstan

dard and nfit for h an cons p
tion.  What is the sal practice of 

FCI in dealin ith sch foodstffs
These are y  estions  becase 

nearly  60 per cent of the land of 

Tripra is nder forests.

RAO BIRENDRA SIN H  so far
as y infor ation oes, all this stock 
is fit for h an cons ption. I have 
eplained ti e and aain that a part 
of  it  as  discolored and as not 
accepted by the cons ers; bt that 
is bein sereated; only the ood 

colored rice is separated  for isse. 
Drin the last for onths, the ti 

lisaion has been in Dece ber only 
800 tonnes ere lifted by the Tripra 
overn ent; in anary, the offtake 

as nil not a sinle k. of food 
rain as taken by the State ov

ern ent fro the FCI odo n..........

SHRI SAT ASADHAN  CHAKRA 

BORT; Becase of this ality.

RAO BIRENDRA SIN H No, yo 
did not need it becase Tripra it
self prodces abot three lakh tonnes 
of rice yo did not ant anythin. 

o kno it very ell.



as yo say, then 1400 tonnes old 

not have been lifted.

Abot arch, e do not have the 

fi res as to the antity lifted be
case  the Tripra overn ent has 

not, so far, sent any infor ation as 

to ho ch they have lifted.

So, this is the position abot the 

last for onths..........

PROF.   ADH   DANDAVATE

(Rajapr); They have lifted becase 

bad food is better than no food.

RAO BIRENDRA SIN H No.  If 

there as shortae, they cold have 
tilised the ,000 tonnes hich they 
have in their o n stock; that, they 

are entitled to se till sch ti e as 

it is replenished by the Food Cor
poration of India.  Bt they have not 

even had the necessity to toch their 
o n s ock so far.  That eans, the 

stock position is co fortable.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN  CHAKRA 
BORT; They have already ehas

ted their  stock for  Foodfor Work 

Prora e....

RAO BIRENDRA SIN H;  No. For 

Foodfor Work  Prora e, yo ill 

be srprised to kno, e have issed 
drin  the last one  year 21,3,000 
tonnes of foodrains  free for Tri

pra ....

,ROF.  ADH  DANDAVATE 
No e kno hy aharashtra did 
not et it.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VA PA EE 

o better check p yor fi res.

SHRISAT A SADHAN CHAKRA 

BORT  Is it 11 lakh or 11 thosand 
No I nderstand hy yor statistics 
are al ays ron.

RAO  BIRENDRA  SIN H  y
papers sho 11 lakh tonnes.

SHRI SAT ASADHAN  CHAKRA 

BORT;  This sho s ho yo are 

isled by yor people.

RAO BIRENDRA SIN H This has 

been ronly iven by the Depart
ent.  I as dobtfl, bt this says 
...in lakh tonnes.  It is ron.  It 

st be 11,03.  (Interrptions)

Any ay, even  drin  the orst 

dro ht period there as no shortae 
of  foodrains  in Tripra e have 

seen the orst period, the ost diffi
clt period, in Tripra, 199o fter 

the dro ht.... (Interrptions)

SHRI A O BISWAS or Co

ittee  reco ended  2,000 tonnes, 
bt yo sent only 11,000 tonnes.... 
(Interrptions)

RAO  BIRENDRA  SIN H;  The 

latest fi re spplied to e by the 
Depart ent is  that  14,  tonnes 

have been iven nder the Foodfor 
Work Prora e and National Rral 
E ploy ent Prora e; apart fro 
this, 10,000 tonnes, I re e ber, ere 

iven  nder instrctions fro the 
Ho e inistry for the  ref ee for 
tilisation in ca ps; that as also a 
rant by the  Central overn ent
10,000 tonnes hich ere iven a fe 

onths back. So, e have been doin 
all that We can to help Tripra et 
over their difficlties.

SHRI K NDA ANDAL; What 
abot storae

RAO BIRENDRA SIN H;  Storae 
is ore than sfficient.

R.  DEP T SPEAKER  No,
Reports of the Pblic Acco nts Co
ittee..........(Interrptions)

R. DEP T SPEAKER; I a not 
alloin.  I have  one to the  net 
ite.


